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Season 1, Episode 13
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Betrayal



Rita and the girls worry about the upcoming full moon's effect on Zac.  Nixie thinks they should let Zac find the trident so they can take it  from him and hide it. Lyla thinks they should come clean with him so  he'll in hopes that he'll understand and stay away from it. While Lyla  warns Zac to keep away from Mako Island during the full moon, Evie sees  them holding hands and breaks up with him. Cam discovers that the girls  know Zac's secret but feels uneasy about them helping him. Under the  light of the full moon, Zac goes after the trident with the girls close  behind.
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
18 October 2013, 10:00
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